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For $15.00
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r. L. BORDEN URGES CARE
IN RECIPROCITY AGREMENT

ADVERTISE I 
THE NORTH!_ RESERVSJ

Earl Urey’s irip Will tie of I Set Apart -on Eastern Side of I «§* 
Benefit to Canada and In-| Rockies The Reserve is # 
terest to Himself---Will De=| Almost as Bigas Nova Scotia] ‘f* 
stroy Frozen North Idea

THÉ GUSGOW HOUSE -,

Ltd.»

Il Departmental Stores i
Wé Must Retain Control of Our Own Fiscal Policy-^ 

Laurier’s Companions for Western Tour--Mow the 
Indians were Defrauded—A Costly Public Work 
The Quebec Bridge Scandal

Imm —Will Protect WatefS You Can $ 
—= 1 

Save on Rugs J
Ottawa, June 6.—Earl Grey’s trip Ottawa, June 6—The entire eastern 

good the. reserve was about [Into the Canadian hinterland is cans-[slope of the Rocky Mountains, from] <§*
good deal of interest in the J the Intel national boundary to a shortly 

The present governor-gen-1 distance north of B4th parallel of lati <§* 
From 1906 on-1eral is proving the best advertising] tude Is now reserved from settlement] <|* 

t the Dominion has had for

soil was
20 miles from Winnipeg and abutted | ing a

Mr. R. L. Borden at the close of the 
session spoke very clearly on the sub- 

of reciprocity negotiations which 
Laurier Government has promised 

into with the United States.

*

P.on the town of Selkirk. It became ex- country.
ject

ceedingly valuable.
wards the Indian Department was j 
seeking to buy the Indians out and re- ] years, and by means
mo've them to a wilder reserve far to] of his he hopes to destroy effectually [forest protection of the water supply

the impression which prevails to a] of the prairie provinces and related
to sell the | large extent in the old country, tlmt ob^ ^ ^ o( M order.In. 

land and use the proceeds for the j the Canadian northland is a veritable I oounctl juat paa8ed. The total area 
benefit of the band. Owing to the sit- Wilderness of ice and snow. He is Lf district now reserved from settle- # 
nation, the land should have ifatoght | determined also to show that the Hud- ment along the eastern slope of the|<gt 

. ...7 **> «S-r,. on. c,mc ini*»'. B.,
Parliament put it at $30.00 an acre, He will make the trip from Norway! ^  ̂^ {g ftn area of t>400 square:
___ pwards of- $2,500,000. The govern- ] House, at the head of Lake Winnipeg, I mUeg gjnjiiarly reserved by the Unit-
ment today is buying land near R.;-[te St. John’s, Newfoundland, in twenty 1 ed states government and known

days. It will take eight days to canoe | Glacier National Park.
Of the area reserved in Canada,

| Rocky Mountain Park, area 4,600 
miles; Jasqer Forest Park, I 

; and Water-1 
mites in i 
for some]

entirely with a view to the proper 
of this excursion utilization and reproduction of the] <§*to enter

He said:
i4< r. %is more desirous than 1 If you’ve waited till n»w to buy 

your J&igs, you ean have so mg bargains. ^ 
Many lines have been broken by the j? 
large selling we have done this Spring, ^ 
and we would like to clear them out. ^ 
We ask your special attention to the <£ 
Brussels Rugs. Nothing wears better ; $ig> 
they’re very moderate in price ; and the <jg> 
patterns are good.

“No one
for good relations respecting trade 

other matter between this
the north. The process would be, if 
the Indians consented,

am
Xor any^^^nmpe|™

country yor the empiré as a whole and
the United States of America, 

have other considerations.
have considerations of Canada

But

Iwe

S-stit-salBMfc. > i

“We
and of Canada’s relations to the em
pire as a while.

* mw&H ______ ______ _or u "I Iwho believes that theam -one^
„ ,Heh Empire is not very well or- gina for $65.000 an acre. If we re-
Cize“ It" more a disorganization duce this to $20.00, the price frequent- down the Hayes river, an we ve 
SlSS today, having re- „ paid for unimproved prairie loads days will be spent on the voyage |ro«

1 “ the utter absence of any ef- in a good situation, it would have been Port Nelson through Hudson Bay and 6 000 square
gard to the utter absence o r m a goo A round the Labrador coast. ton Lakes Park, 54 Squarefective co-operation up to the present worth at least a million. What did • ^ of lntere8t along the extent, have b«e reserved :
time of trade, and having regard also the Indians get. [route will be visited, for speed of trarl time.
to the lack of organization up to the Again, the Indian Act surrounds the I ^ ^ a|one be considered [ The area now put under 
nrpsent time or almost up to the. pres- sale of an Indian reserve with safe‘ Therp l8 old Fort Churchill, whit* for the first time is thue about 4,8501 ̂

. time in matters of defence. guards, one of which is that a band I wg8 establlsheCT-as far back as 1688. square miles (3,100,800 acres).

' -jr-•—«"*“LT..1’ SitrZ S'wL^Lrof every man in this country who has a clear majority vote of its male m 1 Qf sandstone quarried in the thirds that of Nova •Beotia. The most 
considered this subject with any at- bers. Now was this observed? Lfeinity between the years 1733 and northerly boundary of the reserve is I,
tent ion that we may at some time in The St. Peters band has 38» male m7 The wal,8 are 34 feet thick, situated between forty and fifty miles
Z Tt » and I hope ,u the not too members. One day’s notice was given, Then there ls Prefontaine Bax, ^ the north of the latitude of Edmonton, MISSIONARY

the future, and ! hope , Tfae meeting was attended by 205. north.west o{ Ungava, which is one and about a hundred miles north-west
distant future, bring about a system ^ only T ^ tbts 205. L the floest natural harbors in the of Yellowhead Pass. The western
mutual trade preferences within xne Moreover>. the prospoal wlto incom j w^.,d It lg almo8t completely land- boundary of the reserve is between M • ...
empire, and I would say to the gentle- pleMy explalnéd, in English, not in locked, and could accommodate the the provinces of Alberta and British 
men upon the treasury uenches that thetr native tongue; and a represents whole British fleet. * j Columbia the «est of the Bpck- LE
,nv negotiations which they enter into tive of the department produced a bag, Qn Big Island and the northern les), and the J0UndalL_8 jN
with the United States ought to he £“*£££“£ £L°l< ^ from te. to thirty miles
subject to that consideration aWe ^ ^ ^ the ^ * There 4^^ ^ the Moravian
61 “Wo ought not to place ourselves in c^nemo^wer^bribed to help on the^^ Jwch^thT whote English^peakingj n"rthW^d Ml9'

attv—*  ̂•’* tîïftîwr!— —0 lie n—ll« S»I—4*i—n—*a —Ù*—uL evening met tné conperntlee
|act!o?with regard to any cou winter, an slight notice. Low prices | (ect of ^ remarkable journey will]for the m08t part eleJat,ed.a” 7 ] committee of the local brancli of the
the world. ’ obtained, about $5 or $6 an acre.- Small \ fee tQ 8tlnmlate interest in that rich [and generally not suited for agrlcu -1 movement wtth a view to making

“Especially we ought not to enter aUotments of ltmd to be held-or sold j country of; the north, as well as dis- ture. The area, however, is coverea l pjans for a gigantic congress to he
anv negotiations as will prevent the _In individual proprietorship were tbefnrind of the general public to a large extent by to s 1 held ln Règina on the 21st, 2>nd and
Z.“m"or tint gmat ««a g,«, „ 0» M- at one. I , olio.» uid «ondlUnnn. «< ^^ »* »' «<—■ ^

Mr chambrelain presented to found their way into the hands ef joifrney will, in many rejects, ^ the I Mr. Caskey opened the proceedings
the people of the British Isles and to speculators. The upshot was that for tlcularly as regards speedy, fravel- mfurn^nTfor toe requirements of with an explanation as to what was, 
netje of the empire some few years tlfls magnificent property the Indians vatuable from a trade and com-] and 7!^,^ of the Pr°P°8ed for the congrese thls /ear
ago Ld WM* L hope may hpve its have realized perhaps $50,000. togeth- ^ ^ vlew. „ appqaU toe main ~ ot toe W **
consummation and realization before @r with tile privilege of being moved I the lnstincts of the Canadian P*°- t . west He stated, amongst other things tha

are passed. I think it to a new reserve in the northland. ^h0 are eg8entially a pioneer * . ,. ,.p„prvatlon wlll he was at the present time engagedwould be a fatal mistake for the gov- That is how the Laurier Govern- Lc'e Earl Grey will wield a-paddiel the landa from home-jon a tour thronghWit WesteraCm|ada

emment of thin country, whatever ment protected the Indians. Tbf while canoeing down the Hayes rtver-1 Hfpsul pntrv or sale and the timber in order to make prel!mi ^7 ^
be in power, to embark upon spectators have 50,000 odd acres. The - I ! J™, LZr ,i™ it is Mt I ^ holding a congress at Winnipeg,

such negotiations as would ham- Indians have $50,000. The white farm- ] inttmded however to withdraw the Calgary, Regina and Vancouver, start-
nr nrevent the consummation of era who will come in will pay high Goldwin Smith Dead. , Intended, ^owever to jrithd a J , some time about the later part of

toit areat idll ^ prices to toe speculators. Toronto, June 7-Professor Gold- resouces of J»»*™1” ^ ^October and finishing at Regina on
“I desire as much as any man may Mr. Perley as Outside Whip. win Smith died here this afternoon 4 ® “ building materials, etc., under 1116 dates m6ntlon®^- meeting l The wotikbbe assassin was subse-

& the extension of the trade of M, George H. Pe«ey, M. ^ not The tal^ess ^efore toe m,.etii4g Abraham Fier.
this country, but I dpsire^lso the been appointed chief outside whi£«rfonly be aUowed hut encouraged. For weis^. He was captured after a^country toe ma^nance of'our Te'general organisé would die shortly. He has been all- ^Ingan^d trapping It will be ««ces-1 ^ ^ «election * prospéc- ^ugg.e and doctors who examined

own fiscal autonomy, the maintefiance tion The selection is thoroughly juing for some months, having never ___________________ tive chairmen. Owing to the ^ j him say he is violently insane. That
of our own industries in this country, dlcfoUs. Ms. Pirley is a prominent fully recovered from an accident In L number.of the gentlemen Pro^e to does not belong to an organized

~ “a =v”’ — - » - r rrr.^j=z=tother description. ^ citizen who has entered life was net expected that he .would live ton, of Swan River Valley, govern-1* ^ ^finitely stated and wUl be JJJJJ thg weapon wth terrlflc force
th 1 fT freedom of this country "om a desire to do his duty to toe and the anxiety over his condition was ment forest ranger, who is in the city, bUghed at some later date. and aarrowly missed the head of the

h6„ I »» mltoined that Canada raL tlan rrom km- almost world-wide. Today a brief considers that the fires about May 27 A ^tary will be later appointed Crown ^ ^ ml88lle 8truck the
8halJ v.e Hh tv at all times in thé' hltinn for nersonal aggrandisement bulletin issued from The Grange indl-j were not really so destructive aa at j with headquarters at Regina, who wi 1 ^ ^ a poiio^eBn who stood at the 
shall be at liberty at all me bition for p gKI, headed cated that his condition was again first reported. While not professing L^j t toe local executive council in b ^ cut a deep ga8h m
future to enter into the great scheme*: He is cool-temper^ clearjea^d, mornlng.8 bultoW was to give an accurate estimate, he feting thei, arrangements. ^ bead
of actual trade preferences betwees thoroughly sensible, with a g the first indication for some days that thinks that the total losses instead of Tb personnel of the speakers has . .
the mother country and all the doming ness head and a strong g o - exnected to live. It stated aggregating a million dollars, would ] t _et definitely settled but It The maniac attemp -
Ions of the empire by which the whole ganization, together with excellent hecondition was serious be approximately covered by half a]° MPt,n.^t!rl1 that several famous through the crowd, but was seized by
empire will he bound together not on- judgment He has sat in Pariiament hrie^to ^ ^ expected to live: out million As to the government Umber, preacher^who are connected with thoee close by, although he strugg e

ly by ties of sentiment, but by ties of since 1904, and has come bef e he says that practically no merchant-] movement will be available from violently.
interest and of trade to the great public principally I During recent illness of Prof, able timber, but only a large area ot Lt Brttaln, u. 8. A. and Eastern The man was stm struggling against
good, not only of the mother country, the fight against tuberculosM, *e-fca L tb4 wag anxiety on both sides small growing trees was killed. Provinces. his captors when the police arrived
but to the great good ot every domm been active and vigorous in that Atlantic over his condition, am? In Saskatchewan the fire raged] _-----------------—— and continued the battle with the po-
lon ot the empire and te the enormous paign. noteworthy that one of those who along the line of the C. N. R„ run- For Second Term. ifce and was choked almost uncon-advantage of this great Dominion of Under Mr. Periey’s management the * Wn(J]y ^ter his progress to- Ling back in some cases two or three Ottawa, June 6.-Great Pressure Is gcIoU8 Even then it was found ne-

Conservative campaign shouldbe sys- recovery waa the late King Ed- miles from the track on dry ridges, on] being brought to bear to cessary to manacle his legs and arms,
tematied and organized, and the party war cm g ^ ^ time cabled which, however, there was very little celleney. Earl Grey, the ̂ vernor ^ CroWn pnnee watched the strug-
organization should be brought ever^ d ™8 tQ / Jre for him the con- timber. The Great West Lumber Co. General, to remain tor gle from his horse and after the pris-
where into touch with the feeling rt JgL of Pro( SmIth, and to convey Las the heaviest loser, having had of five years as the King s representa QMp wag ^led away inquired anx 
the electorate. Public opinion is Bpeedy recovery. 76,000 logs destroyed, which were tive in Cafiada. Fr^n hlflt® ^a , iously after the wouided
steadily turning against the Laurier P___________ pUed up on rollers on the banks of a been dropped in official circles it is The ,atter wa8 hurried to the field
Government with its slackness, its stream running into the Red Deer I considered this extension is not an bogpital under the direction of the
dangerous attitude on trade ques-] Big Packing Plant. ]riv0r Three winter camps- were | impossibility, though there are practi- prince and the'wound dressed. The
lions, its thinly disguised separatism Moose jaw, Sask., June 7—Ad| blirned causing heavy losses, but no cally no precedents where the Gover- manJac wag flnaliy lodged in a cell, 
its hideous mismanagement of the agreement was signed by the clfr Ltandin’g timber was destroyed. The nor-General has extended the term of It was f0und upon examination that 
Transcontinental and its endless crops councU here tonight with Gordop- Cowan Construction Company lost a four years.- tbe pot had been filled With beans,
of minor scandals, such as the saw-1 ironsides & Fares, the big meat pack-1 ^ . Mistatim and the railroad com-1 It was pointed out,to-day ^ a Fierweisse will probably be sent to an
dust wharf, the sale of the St. Peter’s lng house of Winnipeg, whereby the! bad 19 box cars burned at the|Excellency leaves.on Tuesday nex unL Tbe Crown prince was the 
reserve, and the dredging contracts. latter become owner of two blocks of I e p,ace The fire horned on both for England, and until a few days ago sentatiye ^ the revlew * the
The Conservative party, with Us city property for a cash consideration g Qf ^ raiiway> ^tending back there was not h word of his g 6 who
splendid constructive record in the of 8ix thousand dollars and agree to I ^ twQ ^ a mlies, and form- back so soon. Therefore, the outcome Qf ^
past, wj<6 its vigor and power in the greet a fully modern packing plant, ot tblrty miles in length. of His Excellency’s visit will be
present, with its strong bent for the comprising slaughter house, refHger- ____________ ________ — watched with much interest.
protection of public rights, as shown at0r plant, cold storage rooms, lard rnnfar^ April lmmieratton-
by the record of the Whiteney, Roblin plant and smoking kitchen. Troops for Egypt. comoMino Ottawa, June 2,-The detailed state-
and McBride Governments, needs only They will start construction right Aldershot, June 7,—It is reported t ______ the Methodist Confer- ment of immigration to Canada tor
to present its case systematically and Lway with a view to becoming estab- that two battalions of infantry and 8 ° and thlg morn- April given out today shows that dur-
aggressively-to win the complete con- llgbed ag soon as possible. It Is the cavalry regiment have been ordered [ence m * business does not in* the month, 48,267 people entered
fidence of the electorate. That system lntention of the firm to make Moose to Egypt. . _ l~n „nH, Wednesday afternoon, the country as against. 24,237 in 1909,
and aggressiveness is sure to come j Jaw headquarters for the whole west- This move on the part~<* . | p-^u^nary work has to be an increase of 9» per cent. The ar-
with Mr. Periey’s appointment. Urn trade and it Js expected that 'the partment of MiUtia is conaiderM oy y b scene to- rivals via ocean ports were 27,849, as

Quebec Bridge to Cost $20,000. plant wU1 rival Winnipeg In import- many as being somewhat significant done ano^ Methodtst whefe compared with 11,628 during April
And now it is announced that the]ance. The expenditure on toe build- in view of the general fee g we to be held. Four bund- last year, an increase of 139 percent

new Quebec Bridge is to cost $13,600,- lngs and plant will run into hundreds rest in Egypt, and particularly In i sAiP»ates we expected and it is Settlers from the United- States for
000. When we add the sum, nearly 0f thousands. Negotiations have been of the remarks made by e*j7eJ"®nk . ,^Ly tbat ajridVfrom the regu- AprU numbered 20,443. as against 12,-
$7,000,000, which has been thrown proceeding quietly for some time and! Roosevelt, which have created business several questions of 609 for the corresponding month last
away 6n the structure that fell down culminated last wëek in the definite I widespread sensation. Bfl * lmoortanoe to the Methodist year, an Increase of sixty-two per cent,
we get a cost of $20,000,000. Great is decision of toe firm to make Moose runs strong that toe ”pr®88‘°° ° £ tbe Saskatchewan district These figures constitute the high wa-
the Laudler government It W Bust- Jaw the site of their western estate ttews on toe part of Col. RooseveltChurchJn ^ ^ ^ ln month.y records,
ness Administration, Without doubt I lishment » was altogether uncalled tor. 1 «»“« Mrore

«^cminster Rug*
Of exquisite quality «ad fn beautiful patterns.

*27.78 
*29.78

Brussel* Rugs
Ir

Handsome ^two-toned greens, fawns and browns. 

Size 9X12 feet,’special !!!!.'........................I18-50

One-Piece Velvet Rugs
Very rich colorings and of splendid quality.

Size 9x10% feet, special ..........................
Size 9x12 feet,

Size 9x10% feet special 
Sixe 9x12 feet special

Linoleum* IA special purchase of these at a decided price

10 block or flOral designs Good heavy quality. 
Regular price 65 cents sq. yard, for ..........47/2c tj?

reserve ,
*

, special ..
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McAra Bros. Wallace
FINANCIAL, INSURANCE 
AND ESTATE AGENTS

iig Congress to be Held m 
Regina in November—The 
General Secretary Now in 
West for this Purpose

■ -

FIRE INSURANCE effected in thé Strongest Companies.
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm.Joans at lowest current rateà. ;
gen-

Phone 113.. 2114-16 Eleventh Ave.
REGINA, SASK

......—1

Imperial Bank ol CanadaTHREW CAN OF BEANS.

Insane Man Creates Scare by Throw
ing Supposed Bomb a tPrjnce.

Berlin, June 1.—A Polish Jew at
tempted to kill Crown Prince Freder
ick Willian, while the latter rode at 
the head of the Grenadier Guards’ an
nual review on the Temethof field to-

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

many years
Capital Authorized .. .. *10,000,000 
Capital Paid Up 5,000,000

5,000,000Reserve Fund
any

D. R. wn.KIE, President.
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President.day.

AGENTS IN GRBXT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank. I Ad. Tt Loodbard St. London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, AL
BERTA, QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH 

COLUMBIA
Farming and general business transacted.

]Savings Bank Department
Interest allowed at current rate» from 

date of deposit.

REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WETMORE, Manager 1

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

aad
ours.’’

Embalmers.Laurier”» Companions.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be accom 

panted on his western tour by Mr. E 
M. fdacdonald and Mr. F. F. Pardee 
Mr, Macdonald will tell audiences.bOw 
the facts as to the excessive cost of 
the Transcontinental were smothered; 
and Mr. Pardee will give a lecture on 
the St. Lawrence Power Transmission 
Company, and how ifiê Long Sault 
power was secured for toe Americans. 
The Premier has chosen two especial
ly good representatives of the New 
Liberals to take with him.

Despoiling the Indian.
One of the scandals unearthed dnr- 

jing toe session was the way in which
was de-

Day Phone S3
Night and Sondsy Phone 141

-Regina, Sask.
Indians Thank Bradbury.

Winnipeg, June 7.—Geo. H. Brad
bury, M. P. for Selkirk, has received 
an interesting letter from toe Indians 
of SL Peter’s reserve, thanking him 
for the efforts be pat forth on their 
behalf to secure justice for them. The 
letter points to the "mean and shame
ful” manner in which they were treat
ed by the land buyers and govem-

was unable to attenr be- 
abscess on his wrist.

—

the SL Peter’s Indlàù bat^d 
spoiled for the benefit of a group of
speculators.

Originally these SL Peter’s Indians 
were a powerful .tribe. When the 
white men first came to Manitoba and 
formed the Selkirk settlement these 
Indians stood their friends, and pro 
tected them against the dreaded 
Sioux. That was what happened 
when the Indians were strong and 
the whites were weak. What happen
ed when the white men had become 
masters and the Indians had decayed?

For nearly forty years the Indians 
lived on a reserve of about 5,000 acres 
on both sides of the Red River. The

0

Aeham, Will- 
Fleet, three

William, i 
I Thomas

of the land by 
lam Sinclair and

!
:
i

of the leading Indians of the tribe.
The letter is an interesting 
tary on the SL Peter's reserve land

■■MÜaiBrad-

commen-

question, fully justifying Mr.
bury for toe fight he has pat up on 
behalf of the Indiana.
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